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  Blog is a special form of individual publication based on internet with its content 
updated constantly. The emergence of blog, especially that of individual blog, has 
changed the manner of the release and dissemination of information in that it breaks 
the monopoly of professional media magnate and involves ordinary people in the 
issuance and dissemination of information. However, the individual blog, as a 
platform for the release and dissemination of information, is obsessed by the absence 
of protection of individual blog works as copyright, due to its openness, freedom and 
sharing. Besides, the complex relationship between individual blog and blog service 
provider (BSP) adds to the ambiguity of the issue of individual blog works’ copyright. 
The essay proceeds from the definition and characteristics of individual blog works 
and analyzes and explores whether and how to protect individual blog works as 
copyright. 
  The paper, except the preface and conclusion, is divided into four chapters: 
  Chapter1 discusses whether individual blog works is qualified for the conditions 
of copyright, following the definition and characteristics of individual blog works. 
  Chapter2 is composed of the following three parts: the first part focuses on the 
copyright subject of individual blog works, the second part the copyright object, the 
third part main content of the copyright. 
  Chapter3 summarizes the common torts violating the copyright of copyright and 
inquires into corresponding remedies later. 
  Chapter4 dissects some difficulties as regards the copyright protection of 
individual blog works in the first part, and brings forward in the latter part three 
suggestions on the improvement thereof, namely building copyright registration 
platform for individual blog works, setting up collective management organization, 
spreading the agreement of CC.  
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卷全球的征程， 2002 年，博客的概念被引入中国后得到了迅速发展；2005 年，
博客得到规模性增长；2006 年，网民注册的博客网络空间（以下简称博客空间）
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现象之一。据 2006 年 CNNIC 中国互联网络信息中心发布的《2006 年中国博客
调查》显示，我国网民注册的个人博客用户更是超过了 3300 万。① 
















                                                        
① 中国互联网协会政策与资源工作委员会博客研究组.2006 年中国博客调查报告[EB/OL].http://www.cnnic.
net.cn/uploadfiles/pdf/2006/9/28/182836.pdf, 2007-3-1. 
② 1997 年 12 月，美国的 Jorn Barger 运行的“Robot Wisdom Weblog”已经第一次使用了 weblog 这个正式的













































                                                        
① 方兴东,王俊秀.博客—E 时代的盗火者[M].北京:中国方正出版社,2003.38. 
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